PROPOSED REGULATION OF THE

STATE BOARD OF PHARMACY
LCB File No. R131-17
December 4,2077
EXPLANATION -Matter iD itslics is new; matter in brackets [emircd-maeridl is material

AUTHORITY:

g

1, NRS 639.070 and section

to be omitted.

I of Senate Bill No. 131, chapter ll2,

Statutes

of

Nevada 2017, at page 484; }Z,NRS 639.070'

A REGTILATION relating to pharmacies; specifying the manner in which certain community
retail pharmacies must provide notice of the avaitability of prescription readers; and
providing other matters properly relating thereto.

Legislative Counsel's Digest:
Senate Bill No. 131 of the 79th Legislative Session requires a retail community pharmacy
that dispenses drugs to notify each person to whom a drug is dispensed that a prescription reader
is available to the person. (Chapter 112, Statutes of Nevada20l7 , atpage 484) This regulation
specifres the manner in which such notice must be provided.

Section
as

1.

Chapter 639 of NAC is hereby amended by adding thereto a new section to read

follows:
To conryly with tlrc

pro

iorts

of

sectiort 7

of Senate Bill No. 137, chapter 112, Statutes

ot

Nevada 2017, at page 484, regardiltg notice to each persort to rvhotn a drag is dispensed, a

retail communitY PharmacY ntust:

L

Post a

sigl iyone or more places whiclt ensures all customers of the retail community

phannacy are likely to obsene the

sign,

and wlticlt states that a prescriptiott reader is available

to the person; or
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2.

Provide verbal or written notice to

th,e

person to wlrcm the drug is dispensed pursuant

to a new prescriptiott that a prescriptiort reader is available to the percon.

Sec.

2.

This regulation becomes effective on January 1,20L8, or upon filing with the

Secretary of State, whichever occurs later.
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PROPOSED REGT]LATION OF

TIIE

STATE BOARD OF PHARMACY

LCB FiIe No. R132-17
November 30,2011
DGLANATION - Matter in rtali'cs is new; matter in brackets [esritted*ateda{ is material to be omitted.

AUTHORIY:

$1, NRS 639.070 and 639.1315.

A REGULATION relating to pharmacy; revising provisions concerning the authority of certain
advanced practice registered nurses to dispense controlled substances, poisons,
dangerous drugs and devices; and providing other matters properly relating thereto.

Legislative Counsel's Digest:
Existing law authorizes an advanced practice registered nurse who meets certain requirements
to dispense controlled substances, poisons, dangerous drugs and devices. (NRS 639.1315)
Existing regulations provide that such an advanced practice registered nurse has the authority to
dispense controlled substances, poisons, dangerous drugs and devices only: (1) for a legitimate
medical purpose within his or her scope of practice; (2) in amounts not to exceed a30-day
supply; and (3) in such amounts as are authorized by his or her collaborating physician, if any.
(NAC 639-879) This regulation revises the amounts of controlled substances, poisons, dangerous
drugs and devices that an advanced practice registered nurse is authorized to dispense to an
amount that does not exceed the lesser of: (1) the amounts that the advanced practice registered
nurse is authorized to prescribe; (2) a365-day supply; or (3) such amounts as are authorized by
his or her collaborating physician,

if

any.

Section 1-. NAC 639.879 is hereby amended to read as follows:

639.879

1.

An advanced practice registered nurse who dispenses drugs to a patient shall

do so in accordance with:

(a) All applicable statutes

and regulations; and
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(b)

The agreement between the advanced practice registered nurse and his or her

collaborating physician,

2.

if

any.

Except as otherwise provided in subsection 3, an advanced practice registered nurse who

is authorized to dispense controlled substances, poisons, dangerous drugs and devices or to
dispense poisons, dangerous drugs and devices may dispense a controlled substance, poison,

dangerous drug and device or a poison, dangerous drug and device, as applicable, only:

(a) For a legitimate medical purposs that is within the

scope of practice

in which the

advanced practice registered nurse is trained, qualified and competent and subject to any

limitations prescribed by the State Board of Nursing pursuant to NRS 632.237; and

(b) In amounts notto

exceed@

-{e)-+r*uen} flre lessw of:
(1)

The amounts that he or she is authofized to prescribe

ptrsuant to NAC 639.854;

(2) A 365-ilay supply; or

(3)

Such amounts as are authorized by his or her collaborating physician ,

if any.

3. An advanced practice registered nurse who is authorized to dispense dangerous drugs
may dispense any method of birth control in any quantity ordered by prescription.
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FEB
R.EVISED PROPOSED REGULATION

OF

- I 2OI8

L

TTIE STATE BOARD OF PHARMACY

LCB File No. R146-17
February 1,2018
EXPLANATION

-

Matter in italr'cs is ne$'; matter in brackets lemi#€d#{terisfl is material to be onritted

AUTHORI fY: $$1-15, NRS 639.070.
A REGULATION relating to pharmacy; defining the tenn "consigrunent" and certain related
telms for purposes governing the purchase, transfer and dispensing of certain drugs;
authorizing licensed veterinarians to engage in a consignment; establishing the
procedures and requirements for a consignment; authorizing certain wholesalers to
enter a consignment; authorizing certain pharmacies to enter a consigrunent; and
providing other matters properly relating thereto.

Legislative Counsel's Digest:
Existing law authorizes an exclusive list of persons, including veterinarians, to possess
and administer a controlled substance or dangerous drug in this State. (NRS 453.375,454.213)
Existing law authorizes the State Board of Pharmacy to adopt regulations governing the
dispensing of poisons, drugs, chemicals and medicines. (NRS 639.070) Section 8 of this
regulation: (1) authorizes a licensed veterinarian to engage in a consignment, which section 4 of
this regulation defines as a transaction wherein a veterinarian purchases an approved drug from a
wholesaler, takes legal but not physical possession of the approved drug and prescribes the
approved drug for dispensing by a pharmacy to a client; and (2) sets forth ceftain procedures and
requirements for such a consignment. Section 3 of this regulation defines the term "approved
drug" as: (l) a controlled substance listed in schedule IV or V; or (2) a dangerous drug as defined
in NRS 454.201. Section 9 of this regulation sets forth the requiretnents for a wholesaler who
enters into a consignment. Section 10 of this regulation sets forth the requirements for a
pharmacy that enters into a consignment.
Section 8 requires a veterinarian who prescribes an approved drug that will be consigned
pharmacy
for dispensing to communicate certain information to a client. The communication
to a
must include elements of counseling provided in sections 11 and 12 of this regulation. Sections
l1 and 12 also provide the duties related to the communication and counseling.
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t

Existing law prohibits a registered pharmacist or an ownel of a licensecl pharmacy from
offering, delivering or paying cefiain unearned compensation to any person for ieferrilg
prescriptions, clients or customers to a pharmacist or pharmacy. (NRS 639.264)
Section 13 of
this regulation provides that a remittance of payment io a veteiinarian by a pharmacy,
pursuant to
a consignment, will not be considered unearned compensation as prohibited'by
exisiing law.

Section

1.

Chapter 639 of NAC is hereby amended by adding thereto the provisions
set

forth as sections 2to 13, inclusive, of this regulation.
Sec.

2.

As used in sectiotts 2 to 13, inclusive, of this regulatiort, unless the context

olherwise requires, the words ontl terms deJined

in

sectiotts 3

to 7, inclusive, of

rhis

regulotion

hove lhe meonings oscribecl to them in those sections.

Sec.

3.

'Approved dntg" meorts:

1.

A controlled substance listed in schedule IV or V; or

2.

A dangerous drug

as tleJined rz NR,S 454.201, os amencled by section 1.2 of Senote

No. 101, chapter 238, Stotutes of Nevada 2017, at page 1250.

Sec.

4.

"consigttr" "consignerr" or ,,cottsignn ent'r rneons a transoctiott itt tyhiclt:

1.

A licensecl veterinarian purchoses on approved drugfront a licensed wholesaler;

2,

The licensed veterinurian tokes legal possession but not physical possession
of rhe

approved drug;

3.

The licensed veterinarion prescribes tlrc approved drugfor a nonhuman

4.

The licensed wholesaler plrysically transfers lhe opproved clrug prescribed
by the

aninnll

licensed veterinarian to o licensed pharmacy; and

5.

The licensed pharmacy dispenses the approved clrug prescribed by the
licensed

veterinarian through a mail order service to the client.
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Bilt

Sec.

5.

"Licenseel phormacy" ,rreorrs a pharnncy licensed by the Board pursuant to

chapter 6j9 of NRS.
Sec.

6.

"Licensed veterintrian" ltos the meaning ascribed to it in NRS 638.007.

Sec.

7.

"Licensed wholesaler" n eans a wholesaler licensed by the Board pursuant to

chopter 639 of NRS.
Sec.

8. I.

A licensed veterinarian moy engage in a consigttntent wilh respect to an

opproved drug if.

(a)

The licensecl veterinarian is o holder of a certiJicate of registration pursuortt to

NAC

639.742.

(b) The wholesaler

is a licensed wholesaler.

(c)

The

(d)

The approved drug is

(e)

The licensed veterinarian has establishecl a veterinarian-client-patient relationslrip

phornncy is a licensed plmrnncy.

notfor human consumption.

concerning the nonhunton oninnlfor which the licensed veterinorian prescribes the approved
drug.

fi

The licensed veterinarian provides written notice to the client that the approvecl drug

will be consignetl to a licensed pharmacyfor dispensing. Such o ttotice must include, without
limitotion:

(1) The ,rame of the licensed pharmaq6
(2) The contact information of the licensed pltarmocy; and
(3) A statement that the client may request a written prescription and have the
p?escriptionfilled at another location of the client's choosing.
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(g) The client

2.

consents

in writing to the consignntent of the approved tlrug.

A licensed veterinarian who cottsigns otr opproved clrugfor tlispensing shatl keep

complete ond accurote records of each opprovetl tlrug cottsigttetl pursunrtt to the requirenrcnts

setforth iz NrRS 453.246 and 454.286 and NAC 6J9.745.

3.

Upon prescribing on tpprovecl drug thnt tvitl be consigned to a pharnrucyfor

dispensing and after review of the ntedical record of the animal, a licensed veterinarinn shall

communicote nmtters wltich will enhonce therapyfor the oninml through the opproved drug
rvitlt the clienl. The conmtunicotiort musl include oppropriote elenrcntsfor counseling with tlrc
client as provided in sectiotrs

lI

and I2 of this regulation. The conurutnicotiort must be in

person if procticable, or by telephone or in writittg if the client is nol present. Acltlitional

informotiort ,rray be used to sttpplentent counseling when oppropriate, including, witltoul
limitation, leaflets, pictogrom labels and vitleo progroms.

4.

As used in this seclionr "veterinarian-client-patient relationship"

ascribecl to it in

Sec.

for

9. l.

lrus the

meaning

NAC 638.0197.
A licensed wholesaler nmy sell an opproved drug to a licensed veterinariut

consignment pursuont to sections 2 to 13, inclusive, of this regulation the wholesoler is
if

licensed by the Boord pursuont to NRS 639.233.

2.

In additiott to any other requirementsfor obtaining a license

as a wholesaler pursuant

to tlris chapter and cltopter 639 of NRS, a wholesoler who appliesfor suclt a license and who
proposes to engage in o consigrtment pursuant to seclions 2 to 13, inclusive, of this regulotion
must, if as reqaired by the Board:

(a) Successlully complete an on-site inspection by a representative of the Board; and
--4--
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(b) Reinfiurse the Boardfor oll
Sec.

10. 1.

costs of such an inspectiort.

A licensed plmrmacy nmy

be consigned on approved drug

pursuont lo

sectiotts 2 to 13, ittclusive, of this regulotion d the pharmacy is licensed by the Board pursuortt

loNltS

2.

639.231.

In sddilion lo any other requirententsfor obtaining

o license os a pharmacy pursuottt

to this chapter and chopter 639 of NRS, o phornncy wlto applies

for

o license to operate a

phnrutacy and who proposes to e,rgage in o cottsigttntent pursuant to sections 2 to 13,
irtclusive, of tlris regulation nutst, if required by the Boord:

(a) Successfttlly conrylete an on-site inspectiott by o represenlative of the Board; ond
(b) Reimburse the Boardfor oll costs of the inspection.
Sec.

ll. L

Except os otherwise provided in this sectiort, a licensecl veterinarion wln

prescribes nn opproved drug that will be consignecl to o licensed phormacyfor dispensing
sltall provide a client with inforntation obortt each approved drug prescrihecl that:

(a) Has not been previously tlispensed or prescribed to tlte client; or
(b) Has

been previottsly clispensed or prescribed to the client,

including, witltout limitation,

an approved clrug that is being refillecl, if, in the professionol judgment of lhe licensed

veterinorion:

(1) The information wouldfitlher or improve the drug theropy of the nonltuman
animal; or

(2) A reasonoble concern relating to the safety or efJicacy of the drug therapy of the
animal was roised by the review of the medical record of the animal conducted pursuant to
subseclion 3.
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2.

The infornmtion providecl by the licensed veterinorian pursuont to subsection

I ntay

incl ude, witho ut I i nitatio rt :

(o) The nfinte ond a description of the opproved drug;
(b)

The

form of

(c) The intended

dosage, tlose, route of administration and duratiott of drug therapy;
use of the opproved clrug ontl expected responses

(d) Any special directiorts

ancl

precatilionsfor

from that

use;

the preparation, odministrotiott

and

use

of

the approved drug by the clientfor tlrc animal;

(e) Any con nron severe side effects, interactiotts and conlraintlicatiorts that nmy occur,
recon merrdatiotrs to avoitl such sicle effects, interactiotrs or contraindications, ond fhe actiort

required tf they occur;

(l)

Techniquesfor tlrc clienl to monitor the drug theropy;

(g) Proper storage of the approvetl drug;

(h) Informilion about reJilling the prescriptiott;

(i) Actions to be taken in the event of a nissed

0

dose;

Atry relevant information contoinecl in the record of medication of the animal; and

(k) Any other informotion which, in

the

professionil judgment of the licensed velerinarian,

is necessary to ensure the safe and effective use of the opproved drug by the clientfor
the

animal.

3.

The licensed veterinarian sholl review the medical record of the animal before

prescribing an approved drug that will be consigned to a pharmocyfor dispensing
to
determine its therapeutic oppropriateness and, in making that determination, may
cottsider,

witltout limitation:
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(o) Overutilizotion of tlrc approved drug ond drug abuse;
(b) Underutilizotion of the approved drug;
(c) Therapeutic duplicalions, controindications ontl ony warning labels or other
infurnmtion included with the approved drug;

(d) Interactions between the approved drug and any:

(l)

Other drugs tvhich the client is odministering to tlrc animal or hos recenlly

dninistered;
(2) Diseoses which the oninml has, itrcltrtlirry a,ty stoges of tlnt diseasel and
(3) Allergies that the aninnl mty lmvel and
(e) Incoruect dosoge or cluratiort of treotruent.

4.

A licensed veterinorian is not required to cottnsel

a clienl pursuant to this sectiort

dthe

client refuses to accepl cormseling.

5. Except as othenyise provided in subsection

6, the licensecl veterinarian sholl, at tlte

time that cottnseling is provided or refused:

(a) Initial a written document that is maintsined by the licensed veterinarian to record
whetlrcr counseling xms provided to or refused by a client; or

(b) Enter initials onto a record in a comptilerized system

for recording information concerning prescriptions

used by the licensed veterinorian

to indicate whether counseling was

provided to or refused by a client.

6.
if

The licensetl veterinarian is not required to comply with the provisions of subsection 5

the prescribed opproved tlrug that

will

be consigned to a

pharmacyfor dispensing is being

retilled.
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Sec'

12'

Tofttcilitate counseling regarding the prescription of an opproved drug
that will

be consigned to a

L

phctmncyfor clispensing, t licenseelveterinarian shall:

Maintain a record of nrcdicotionfor eoch rtorthunnn onirual ond the client to
tvltont a

prescriptiort ltos been consigned pursuant to sections 2 to
dispensed or prescribed by the licensed

(Q

13,

inclusive,

of

tltis regulation,

veterintrian. The record nutst:

Be retrievoblefor use by the licensed veterinarionl

(b) Be nnintoinedfor or least 2 years ofter the nosl recent entryt;
(c) List all prescriptions cottsigrrcd pursuanl to sections 2 to

13,

inclusive, of tltis

regulatiott, tlispensed or prescribedfor the oninnl to the client by rhe licensecl veterinorian;
anel

(tl) Inclutle all the clata requirett to be placed on the prescriptiott.

2.

Makg a reasonable effort to obtain antl retoin in the record of meclicotion the:

(a) Telephone nuntber or numbers, if any, of the client;
(b) Age,

sex, weight and breed of the

animal;

(c) History of the oninnl, including allergies, reactiorts

to

parficultr

clrugs ond any

medications or ntedicol devices administereel to the animal by the client; ortcl

(l)

Any contments relevont to the drug therapy of the animal, including, withour limitarion,

any other information which is speciJic to the animal or approved drug.

3.

Ensure that the licensetl veterinarian is avoilobte by tetephone during business
ltottrs

and, if the licensed veterinarian routinely consigns, pursuant to sections 2

to

13,

irtclusive,

of

this regulation, dispenses or prescribes prescriptions outside of rhe fiade orea
covered by local
telephone service, provide o toll-free telephone number.
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4.

Ittclude with eaclt prescription of an approved clrug to be consigned pursuant to

sectiorts 2

to

13,

inclusive, of thk regulation:

(a) The locol, and if opplicable toll-free, telephone numbers of the licensed veterinoritnl
(b) The hours tluring which the client may contact the licensed velerinarian

by telephone;

and

(c) A written notice in subslantially thefollowingform:

lYritten informilion about this prescription has been providedfor you. Please read this

infornmtion before you odninister this nrcclicatiort to an animal.

If you hove

questiotts

concerning this prescriplion, a licensed veterinarian is availoble between the hours of ....

and.... to answer your questions.

5.

Maintain the conJitlentiality of eoch medical record of on anintal, ittcludittg

prescriptions, pursuant to NAC 638.0475. A licensed veterinorion shall not divulge tlte
contents of the medical record of an onimal, except as autlnrized by NAC 638.0475.

6.

Make avoilable to a licensed veterinariorr, upon request, all iffirnmtion relating to a

prescription of an approved drag which was cottsigned pursuant to sections 2 to

13,

inclusive,

of this regulation, to a client of that licensed veterinorian by the prescribitrg licensecl
velerinarian.

7.

Ensure lhal counseling is conducted in a confidential manner to prevent disclosttre

information to any person other than the client.
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of

Sec.

13. If o licensetl

phormacy renits payntent to a licensed veterinarion when

clispensing an approvetl clrug cottsignecl pursuant to sections 2

to

13, inclrtsive,

of this

regulatiott, the poynrcnt must rtol be considered rurcarned conrpensotiort os prohibited
by NRS
639.264.

Sec.

14. NAC 639.7105 is hereby amended to read as follows:

639.7105 Except

as otherwise provided in

NAC

639.717

f;l

ancl section

I of this

regulotiort:

1.

A plescription for a dangelous drug or

a

controlled substance listed in schedule Il, III, IV

or V may be transmitted to a pharmacy electronically by a practitioner or, if the prescription
is

for a dangerous drug, the designated agent of the practitioner, if the patient:

(a) consents to the transmission of the plescription electronically;

(b) Approves

2.

the pharmacy where the prescription

A practitioner shall not transmit

a

will

and

be transmitted.

prescription for a controlled substance to a pharmacy

electronically unless :

(a) The practitioner is the only person who will have

access to the prescription

until it is

received by the pharmacy; and

(b) All requirements of 2l C.F.R. part 1311 are satisfied.

3.

The designated agent of a practitioner shall not transmit a prescription for a clangerous

drug to a pharmacy electronically unless:

(a) The practitioner prescribes the dangerous drug;

-
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(b) The designated

agent receives training fi'om the practitioner regarding the electronic

transmission of prescriptions and the practitioner keeps written documentation of such training at
his or her office; and

(c) The practitioner documents in the medical record of the patient for whom the prescliption
is being transmitted electronically the intention of the practitioner to prescribe the dangerous
drug and to have his or her designated agent transmit the plescription electronically.

4.

If the designated agent of a practitioner transmits

a

prescription electronically to a

plrarrnacy, the practitioner shall review the electronic prescription file not later tl',arn24 hours
after the electronic transmission.

5.

In addition to the requirements set forth in NRS 639.2353 and 639.2589, a prescription

that is transmitted electronically to a pharmacy must include:

(a) The telephone number of the prescribing practitioner;
(b) The time and date of the transmission;
(c) The name of the pharmacy to '*'hich

6.
a

and

the prescription is sent.

In addition to the requirements set forth in subsection 5 and NRS 639.2353 and 639.2589,

prescription for a controlled substance that is transmitted electronically to a pharmacy must

include:

(a) The registration number from the Drug Enforcement Administration of the prescribing
practitioner; and

(b) If the technological capability

exists to require such information to be transmitted

electronically:

(l)

The Nevada controlled substance registration number of the prescribing practitioner;
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(2) The indication for

use or the diagnosis code; and

(3) The date of the last physical examination of the patient.

7.

A pharmacist who receives

a prescription that is transmittecl

electronically shall keep a

paper or electronic copy of the prescription for at least 2 years after the pharmacist receives
the

prescription. The copy of the prescription that is kept must be readily accessible to:

(a)

Personnel of the pharmacy who are authorized to access records of prescriptions kept by

the pharmacy; and

(b)

Mernbers, employees, agents and designees of the Board.

8.

A pharmacist shall not dispense

a prescription that is transmitted

electronically until the

pharmacist determines that the prescription complies with the requirements of state and federal
law.

9.

A prescription that is transmitted and complies with the provisions of this section shall be

deemed an original prescription.

10.

The Board may suspend the privilege of a practitioner to transmit prescriptions

electronically or take any other appropriate action if the Board reasonably suspects that the
practitioner or the designated agent of the practitioner has transmitted a prescription
electronically that is:

(a) Unlawful;

(b) Fraudulent; or
(c) Not for a legitimate medical
Sec.

15.

purpose.

NAC 639.742 is hereby amended to read as follows:

.
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639.742

1.

A practitioner who wishes to dispense controlled substances or dangerous

drugs must apply to the Board on an application provided by the Board for a certificate

of

registration to dispense controlled substances or dangerous drugs. A practitioner must submit a
sepalate application for each site of practice, including, without limitation, a telepharmacy,

lemote site or satellite consultation site, from which the practitioner wishes to dispense
controlled substances or dangerous drugs. A certificate of registrationto dispense controlled
substances or dangerous drugs is a revocable privilege, and no holder ofsuch a certificate

of

legistration acquires any vested right therein or theleunder.

2.

If a facility from u'hich

the practitioner intends to dispense dangerous drugs or controlled

substances is not wholly owned and operated by the practitioner, the owner or owners of the

facility must also submit an application to the Board on a form provided by the Board.
3

.

Except as otherwise provided in NRS 639 .23277 and NAC 639 .395, and section

I of this

regulaliort, the dispensing practitioner and, if applicable, the owner or owners of the facility,
shall ensure that:

(a) All drugs are ordered by the dispensing practitioner;

(b) All

drugs are received and accounted for by the dispensing practitioner;

(c) All drugs are stored in a secure, locked room or cabinet to which the dispensing
practitioner has the only key or lock combination;

(d) All

drugs are dispensed in accordance with

NAC 639.745;

(e) No prescription is dispensed to a patient unless the dispensing practitioner is on-site
facility;

(0 All drugs are dispensed

only to the patient personally at the facility;
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at the

(g)

The price of each dlug dispensed to a patient is separately iternizecl on any

bill or

statement provided to the patient;

(h) All drugs are dispensed only for medically

necessary pllrposes ancl accorclilg to

prevailing standards of care for practitioners practicing in the specialty claimecl
or practiced by
the dispensing practitionel; and

(i)

The certificate for each dispensing technician ernployecl at the facility is displayed

i, the

room or cabinet in which drugs are stoled.

4.

{+4+h} Except os othenvise provided in sectiotr

I of tltis regulatiort,

witlr regarcl to the

filling and dispensing of a prescription at a facility, only the dispensing practitioner or a
dispensing technician may

:

(a) Enter the room or cabinet in vvhich drugs ale stored;

(b) Remove drugs from stock;
(c) Count, pour or reconstitute
(d)

drugs;

Place drugs into containers;

(e) Produce and affix appropriate labels to containers that contain or will contain drugs;

(0 Fill containers for later use in dispensing drugs; or
(g)

Package or repackage drugs.

5.

A dispensing practitioner may compound

clrug products

if

he or she complies with the

provisions of NAC 639.661to 639.690, inclusive, as if:

(a) He or

she were a pharmacist;

(b) His or her practice site was a pharmacy;

and

(c) Any dispensing technician involved in the compounding was a pharmaceutical technician.
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